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POLY Sync 10 Speakerphone +USB-A to USB-C Cable

Brand : POLY Product code: 7S4M6AA

Product name : Sync 10 Speakerphone +USB-A to USB-C
Cable

- User-friendly, worry-free operation for the confidence of knowing your calls will go smoothly. Easy-to-
use touch-sensitive controls, clear LED indicators, and clear, bright call status light bar.
- Dynamic audio that makes conference calls seamless and clear. A two-microphone array keeps
surrounding noise out of your call. And full-duplex audio enables simultaneous conversations so
everyone on the call can be heard.
- Durable and space saving, this IP64 dust- and water-resistant speakerphone fits your workstyle. Use
your favorite collaboration apps without hassle and free up table space with its slim, dynamic design.
Sync 10 Speakerphone +USB-A to USB-C Cable

POLY Sync 10 Speakerphone +USB-A to USB-C Cable:

Instant conference room
Turn your home office into a conference room. The all-in-one Poly Sync 10 USB speakerphone delivers
high-quality audio that’s great for voice and music. Its two-microphone array reduces surrounding noise
for better conference calls.

Features

Device type * PC
Auto *
Product colour Black
Cable length 0.715 m
Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported

Microphone

Microphone frequency 100 - 7800 Hz
Number of microphones 2

Microphone

Microphone mute

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
USB connector type USB Type-A, USB Type-C

Weight & dimensions

Dimensions (WxDxH) 182 x 89.2 x 32.5 mm
Weight 280 g

Packaging data

Package width 97 mm
Package depth 44 mm
Package height 206 mm
Package weight 350 g
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